Spirit Architecture Group, LLC is actively recruiting new team members to join our experienced
staff. Our team is expanding to service our growing client needs. Since the 1980s, our firm has
been located in the Memphis area and provides various architectural and planning services. We
are currently located on the historic square in Collierville, TN. If you are looking for a place
where you can positively impact your career, clients, and professional development, give us a
try. Spirit has the resources, diverse project knowledge, and stability to provide an excellent
environment to build your career.
In addition to providing a competitive salary commensurate with experience, Spirit provides a
comprehensive health package, paid time off, 401K with company match, yearly bonus
potential, a great team environment, and is an equal opportunity employer.
Architecture Internship
Qualifications
Applicant must be pursuing a Bachelor of Architecture or equivalent and 0-5 years’ experience in
institutional, industrial, and commercial projects. Experience should include both design and
production with proficiency in using both AutoCAD and REVIT software. A successful candidate
should exhibit strong organizational, creative, and presentation skills. The ability to meet deadlines,
communicate verbally and in writing, and work in a team environment is required.

Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create plans and drawings which clearly outline the architectural design of a project.
Prepare and modify architectural documents, elevations, sections, details, etc. as directed by
others utilizing REVIT.
Assist in project documentation from schematic design to construction documents.
Prepare 2D and 3D presentation/design drawings.
Collaborate with various teams in order to establish goals, schedules, and budgets.
Develop solutions to technical and design problems following established standards.
Actively participate in team meetings, charettes, and architectural forums.

The intern must work within Spirit Architecture Group’s philosophy of harnessing the integrity and
spirit of the small-town handshake to deliver personalized client-focused solutions.
Please include a cover letter, resume, and a work sample or portfolio with your application.
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